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CHAPTER 16

Th e Collllllunity
Reinforce01ent Ap pr oa ch
Rob ert W. Sisson
Nath an H. Azrin

OVERVIEW
The Comm unity Reinforcement Appro ach
(CRA) to the treatm ent of alcoholism is a set of
behaviorally based treatm ent proced ures designed to enable the alcoholic to have a more
rewar ding and meani ngful life witho ut alcohol.
The treatm ent conce pt was develo ped in 1973
by Georg e Hunt and Natha n Azrin, worki ng
with inpati ent alcoholics. With ongoi ng im·
prove ments and refine ments , the use of this
appro ach made it possib le to treat people on an
outpa tient basis who might otherw ise have
norma lly gone into a residential settin g. In
additi on, proce dures have been develo ped for
family memb ers of active alcoholics to teach
them how to encou rage their loved one to seek
treatm ent (Sisso n &: Azrin, 1986).
The compl ete CRA, as curren tly offered, includes the following compo nents:
1. A prescr iption for disulf iram (Antab use)
2. A positi ve progr am to encou rage the client
to contin ue to take disulfiram
3. Reciprocity marria ge couns eling
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4.
5.
6.
7.

A job club for unemp loyed clients
Social skills trainin g --....__
Advice on social and recreational activities
Help with controlling urges to drink

An important)l-S~ of the CRA is its intensity. lnterven,P<Sn is raprcl ,affects a broad range
of area~o;..the person 's life, and is typically
accomP. · ed in a relatively brief period {4-6
weeks, with period ic follow-ups). Treatment
outcom e resear ch has docum ented its effectiveness in compa rison with traditional treatment
appro aches (see section on effectiveness).

SPEC IAL CON SIDE RA11 0NS
Altho ugh not a comp onent of the original program, Antab use, and behav ioral proced ures to
assure the client will take this medication daily,
have becom e a critical part of the CRA. Althoug h the alcohol-Antabuse reactio n can make
an indivi dual extrem ely ill, it is a safe medication when the client is well inform ed about its
use (see chapt er 7). Howe ver, clients who are
medically unable to use this medication, or who
refuse to use it, can still benefi t from the CRA.
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Simply prescribing Ant abuse is usually insufficient to achieve effective compliance and abstinence (Azrin, Sisson, Meyers, & Godley,
1982); therefore, an assurance program accompanies the medication within the CRA. In order
to facilitate the implement ation of the Antabuse
assurance procedure, it is helpful to have made
prior arrangeme nts with a local physician who
understand s alcoholism and the role of Antabuse in its treatment. In this way, once clients
have agreed to take Antabuse, they can begin it
without unnecessar y delay. Oients can feel
that they have made a decision about stopping
drinking and that they have made a concrete
step in the right direction to accomplish this
goal. If the Ant abuse procedures can be accomplished in the first session, it not only gives the
client a sense of accomplish ment but provides
an opportunit y for family and friends to comment on the commitme nt the c.lient has made,
providing immediate social support for the client.
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A special considerat ion is the client who lacks
social support. Some individuals, because of
the number of years of their excessive drinki11g,
repeated moves, and job changes, have lost
contact with their families and have few, if any,
friends who are not excessive drinkers. The
CRA attempts to rearrange the individual's
social environme nt so that it is supportive of
sobriety. For clients without a social support
network, that social environme nt must be developed almost from scratch.
The Antabuse monitor, described below, is
the first aspect to consider. One possible solution is to have a former successful client serve
as a ''buddy" to the new client. One of the
''buddy's" roles is to monitor the client's Antabuse. If the client is living in a halfway house, it
could be monitored daily by a house staff
member. If there is no alternative, the therapist
can monitor the Antabuse daily.
Generally, the next pressing need is to help
the client find a job. The type of job is very
important. It should be one in which the client
has a sense of a future, encouragin g social
stability.
The United Oub, if available (see below), is a
great place for the client to make new friends.
Another role for the ''buddy" is to make sure
the client has transportat ion to the club. The
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client can also be trained in the same positive
request procedures as for married couples (see
below) to facilitate interactions.
If the client lives alone, consider having the
client get a dog or another pet. In addition to
companionship, the client has a reason to stay
sober- Who else wilt take care of the dog?
Using the same principle, the client may obtain
plants for home, or anything requiring regular
care and responsibility.
If funds are available, pay for the client to try
out new activities while she or he is trying to
obtain employme nt. Pay for their first month in
an apartment, first month for the phone, magazine subscriptions, and so forth . lf the client is
able to get a driver's ·license, help him or her
through the process.
Working with socially isolated clients is a
time-consu ming but extremely rewarding experience. Most have had several treatment failures. They have been "kicked to the curb" by
friends, family, and usually many treatment
professionals. They are used to falling. In order
for them to remain in an area and stay sober,
they must "buy into" something -that is, they
must find something reinforcing to them. It
might be a job, the club, a pet, a friend, a place
to live, a counselor, or a combinatio n of these.

PROGRA M REQUIREMENTS
The CRA treatment regimen is one that is
designed to be implement ed rapidly and intensively to provide the client with immediate
success and social reinforcem ent for his or her
decision to stop drinking. In order to effectively
implement this program, a few systems should
be established before the counselor begins to
see clients using this approach.

1. Every effort should be made to see the
client the same day or at latest the next day
when he or she calls for an outpatient
appointme nt. Inpatients should be seen as
early as possible during the residential
phase of treatment.
2. Clients should be strongly enco~aged to
bring a person significant to them to the
sessions. This approach is more effectively
implement ed when the client has an already existing relationshi p with another
person who is invested in him or her remaining sober.
3. Once the client agrees to take Antabuse, he

,
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or she should be seen immediately by a
physician. The prescription is then filled
immediately, so the client can take the
Antabuse. Under optimal conditions, this
can alJ be accomplished during or right
after the first visit.
4. Although not necessary, it is convenient if
the alcohol treatment center has a Job
Finding Oub into which unemployed clients can be referred (see below). Otherwise, the primary counselor may provide
individual or group training in the Job Club
procedures.
Once these programmatic steps are in place,
counselors can begin to use the specific procedures described in the next section.

DESCRIPTION
The actual procedures of the CRA consist of a
number of relatively discrete components.
They include the intake procedure, the Antabuse program with its assurance subcomponent, reciprocity marriage counseling, drink
refusal training, the Job Club for unemployed
clients, social and recreational counseling, and
strategies for controlJ.ing urges to drink. This
section describes in detail how to implement
these components. They are discussed in the
chronological order in which they usually occur. Once the intake and Antabuse procedures
have been completed, however, continue treatment by implementing first those procedures
which will be the most reinforcing and helpful
for the client.

lntGice
Probably the most important and critical session is the first. It is here that the groundwork
is laid to motivate the client by providing him
or her with immediate success. Optimally, clients are seen the day they call or as soon as
possible after admission. They have brought in
with them someone they know cares about
them and who is invested in their stopping
drinking. Often they have just decided to seek
help. They may be motivated to stop drinking
at this time because they have just had an
excessive drinking bout, done something that
they dislike while intoxicated (e.g. strike their
spouse), or are genuinely concerned about their
health. Whatever the motivation, it is impor-

tant for you to understand it so you can use it to
help the client remain sober. Introduce yourself
to the client and explain the intake package (~
Appendix to this chapter). The intake package
includes a life history questionnaire, an inconvenience review checklist, and a drinking inventory which asks quantity and frequency
questions concerning the prior month, along
with the question "Why did you decide to do
something about drinking now?" Ask the client
to fill these out alone, and while he or she is
doing that tell him or her that you are going to
chat alone with the significant other.
Interviewing the slgnlftcant other

The goal of speaking with the significant
other is to develop an alliance. Generally, this
ally is the spouse. To enhance motivation, ask
about the difficulties the spouse's drinking has
caused. Discuss what attempts she or he has
made in the past to help stop the drinking to
determine what attempts have been successful
in the past.
Then describe in some detail the CRA in the
treatment of alcoholism. Discuss the role of
Antabuse and how it would help their particular situation. The importance of his or her role
in monitoring the Antabuse is emphasized, as
well as what to do if the client doesn't want to
take it. Once all of his or her questions are
answered and the client has fmished filling out
the intake forms, see them together. (Note: be
careful not to assume that it is only the identified spouse who has the alcohol problem, that
the spouse does not have an alcohol or drug
problem too. One unassertive husband agreed
to take the Al}tabuse, got the prescription
filled, and actually took Antabuse in the first
session before he finally exploded at his wife,
"What about you? You're the one drinking a
quart of vodka a day!") Next, review the intake
forms in detail with the client and his or her
significant other. The inconvenience review
checklist is gone over by discussing each item
to discover more about the extent of the alcohol
problem and to motivate the client by reminding him or her of all the problems alcohol
consumption has caused.
Bring the significant other into the conversation as much as possible and attempt to have
him or her talk directly to the client, particularly
if the client is m.i.ni.mizing the extent of the
problem. Alcohol and drug consumption questions are then asked, emphasizing the extent of
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the problem in the recent past. Generally, what
is motivating the client to come in can be
determ ined in the first session by asking "What
made you decide to come in now? Why didn't
you call last week or wait anoth er month?" The
answe r to this questi on is qui\e important. In
order to provide the necessary reinforcement to
the client, you need to know what the client
sees as his or her immediate needs. The client
who is going to appea r in front of a judge for
driving under the influence would view a letter
to the court stating they are participating in the
progra m as a powerful reinforcer. The client
whose wife has just left him needs assistance in
rebuilding their marriage. Work with the client
on these immediate needs and develop reinforcement contingencies that promote continuin g sobriety. You may be able to work with
the district attorn ey to postpo ne the court case
so the client may have time to demonstrate his
or her sobriety for the court. A wife may be
willing to return as long as she is assure d the
client will remai n sober by taking Antabuse
daily and attend ing counseling sessions.
Presenting Antab use

Explain that you are going to speak for a few
minut es and that you would like the client and
his or her significant other to listen carefully.
Begin by restating many of the problems the
client has experienced . A typical example might
proceed like this:
You have told me that you have bladeouts,
your personality changes when you drink,
your wife is afraid of you. You've lost several
jobs as a result of your drinking, and you
spend lots of money at bars. You say that
before you only needed a six pack to get high
and now you can drink a case with no problems, which means you have a much higher
tolerance to alcohol. You have trouble waking
up in the middle of the night and you get
jittery when you don't drink. These are signs
of withdrawal and signs of addiction. In addition, you have (stating motivation for coming
in) just gotten your second DUI and your
license is revoked, and your attorney has recomme nded you see a cowue lor Immediately
so you can d.emonstrate to the judge that you
are trying to change. What I would recommend that you do is consider seeing a physician to determine if you could take Antabuse.
(At this time the client may try to make some
comment about not having a problem or that
he or she heard of Antabu se and objects to
taking it. It is import ant for the counselor to
contin ue making the presentation by simply
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stating, "Let me finish, then 111 be happy to
answe r any questions you might have.") An·
tabuse is a little white pill that works by
making you very ill if you take even small
amoun ts of alcohol. It does this by working in
the liver to make it impossible for your body to
digest alcohol. lf you were taking Antabu se
every day and you drank alcohol. in about five
minutes or less you would start to feel extremely hot and sweaty, your heart would
pound. The symptoms get much worse as you
continu e to drink. You start vomiting and you
feel faint. So it's a very good medication for
those people who are serious about wanting to
stay sober.
One of the important characteristics of Antabuse which can really help you is that once
you're taking Antabuse regularly, even if you
decide to stop taking it a.n d go bade to drinking, you can't go bade to drinkin g for approximately five days. In those days a lot can
happen for you to change your mind. The way
we set it up is as an early warnin g system
when your spouse (or significant other) will
help you take it every day. nus way, when
you really feel like drinkin g again, you have to
let someo ne else know who cares about you,
and talk about what's going on. For you,
taking Antabuse would have a couple of ben·
efits. First it's going to make your spouse less
afraid of you because she (or he) doesn' t have ·
to worry about you; she (or he) is going to
know you're not drinking, so it will help you
get your family back together. Also, right now
you have to demon strate to the court that
you're serious about staying sober. Taking
Antabuse is a concrete step which demon strates you're serious about staying sober.

Generally you can determ ine by watch ing
the client wheth er she or he is willing to take
Antabuse. If you feel the client is going to say
yes, simply ask if he or she would like to see a
physician. If you feel the client is going to say
"no," ask the significant other how she or he
would feel if the client were to take it. Then
have the significant other state directly to the
client why she or he would like the client to
take Antabuse. (This is often a very emotional
time particularly with married couples.) In our
experience, about 90% of the time the client
agrees to take Antabuse. If the client agrees,
immediately have him or her seen by the necessary medical staff, obtain the prescription,
and have it filled so that the client can take the
medication before leaving the clinic. (See Antabuse assura nce procedure). Some clients at first
say they don't want to take Antab use. Some
legitimate concerns are medical and can be
allayed by the physician. Often havin g the
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going much better between us since you've
stopped drinking. Maybe I haven't been as
much help as I could be in supporting you.
Why don't l get .a baby sitter and we'll go out
and have dinner and relax. Why not take your
Antabuse today so we can relax." Ask the client
to compare this request to the one previously
role played before your instructions. Have
them practice once more with the spouse using
the positive communication technique.
Next, using the same techniques, discuss
under what circumstances the significant other
might not want to be involved with administering Antabuse. Ask them if the partner has
ever gotten mad at the drinker or not wanted to
be around him or her. Then do the role play,
modeling and instruction, and directed practice
again. The adoed step here is that in this
practice the drinker should role play taking
Antabuse anyway in front of the partner. Instruct them that if either the spouse or drinker
doesn't want to follow through with this assurance plan at any time in the future, they should
immediately call and make an appointment to
see you.
Cultural Consideration•

Although it is important for ' '' e client to have
someone monitor the Antabuse, it is just as
important that the client "buy into" the program by feeling that the partner is someone
who legitimately is concerned about him or her.
A client, because of the culture in which he or
she was raised, may not feel that certain people
can legitimately be concerned about their alcohol consumption. In helping the client
choose a monitor, cultural considerations must
be taken into account.
Cape Verdeans, for example, are a minority
in Southeastern Massachusetts. Some Cape
Verdean men do not feel comfortable speaking
to a professional woman about any problemmedical, financial, or alcohol-related. A male
counselor has much more success, and selecting a male Antabuse partner is in keeping
with the cultural heritage. Such issues may
arise when working with other cultural groups.
Fair generalizations cannot be made. The important point is to help the client decide who
would be the best monitor. If the client has
brought someone along to the first session, it
can usually be that person, because his or her
presence means the client feels he or she is
someone who can legitimately be concerned
about the client's alcohol consumption.
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Other Reinforc ement
Procedu res
The Antabuse assurance procedures are the
first of the reinforcement procedures. The following is a description of the other procedures
which comprise the CRA. Each client will not
need each procedure. Obviously, if a client is
single and employed, the reciprocity marriage
counseling and Job Club would not be part of
the treatment plan, but the others might. Use
those procedures which are applicable to your
client. Again as a rule of thumb, first work with
the client on areas which will be the most
reinforcing for the client. Remember that it is
important for CRA procedures to be begun in a
rapid, intensive fashion. It is not unusual to see
clients daily or every other day for the first
week.
Reciprocity Marriage Counseling

Reciprocity Marriage Counseling is a set of
procedures designed to teach people how to
communicate better. It can be used with married couples, roommates, people who are
dating but live separately or together, and with
gay or lesbian couples. It has often been used
with married couples who were about to separate because of one partner's excessive use of
alcohol. The procedures follow naturally from
the Antabuse assurance procedures and are
usually begun the next day after the Antabuse
assurance procedures have been taught.
At the start of this session, and the start of
each session, have both clients fill out the
Marriage Happiness Scales (see Appendix) in
which their scores on a ten point scale show
how happy they are with various categories of
their lives. Collect the completed scales from
the clients during the session. It only takes a
few minutes to fill out this questionnaire.
In each and every session, have the clients do
the Antabuse assurance procedure at the beginning. Watch to make sure the partner dissolves
the Antabuse in liquid and praises the client
when he or she drinks the solution.
Next, ask the couple to recount what it was
like when they first started seeing each other.
Ask what they liked about each other and have
them talk directly to each other. Ask them what
they like about one another now. Explain to
them that because of the impact alcohol has had
on their lives, they may not have been commu-
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nicating with each other the way that th . y have
done in the past.
Give the clients a copy of the "Daily Reminde r Sheet. " The sheet contains a description of several positive behaviors that couples
can practice (see Appendix). It includes giving
compliments, showin g appreciation, giving
pleasant surprises, and offering to help. Ask
each person how he or she would feel if his or
her partne r performed these behaviors every
day. Have the clients speak directly to one
anothe r to tell each other specifically what
behaviors they would like the other to do. For
example one partne r may want the other to sit
next to them touching, while watching lV, but
not to engage in sex. The other partne r may like
the other to show appreciation more by saying
'Thank you" and giving more compliments.
The mood in this session should be light and
fun. Instruc t the clients to record each day on
the sheet wheth er they performed each of the
positive behaviors.
This should be a fun session . Remember the
"drink er" is now on Antabuse and feels he or
she is making a step in the right direction. The
partne r is often ecstatic because finally he or
she feels relaxed and not worried that the client
is going to drink. After this session, give the
couple four or five days before the next session
so that they have time to be with one anothe r
and some naturally occurring reinforcers can
take place. It may have been years since the
couple went out to dinner withou t the drinke r
becoming inebriated. Because the drinker has
more free time now, more time can be spent
doing interesting recreational activities with the
partne r or family. Making love may be more
enjoyable for the nondri nker because his or her
partne r is not intoxicated.
When the couple comes in for their next
session have them fill out the Happin ess Scale,
then begin the session with the Antabuse Assuranc e Procedure. Next, review their Daily
Reminder Sheets. Have each partne r tell specifically what behaviors he or she performed
and have the other partne r respon d by saying
how that made him or he.r feel. In this way, the
session begins on a positive note. Tell the
clients to contin ue to do the Daily Reminder
Sheets .
Hand the clients the Perfect Marriage form
which lists several areas of marital life: household responsibilities, money management,
child rearing, sex, social activities, communica-

tion, and others. Instruct them to fill out the
line under "household respon sibilities." Tell
them they are going to write down what behav.
iors they would like their partne r to perform in
that category. Tell them it should be sp~ific.
and worded in the positive (to do more of
something, not less of something). Give them
an example: "Say for instance you want~d your
husban d to stop tracking in mud on his work
shoes. You would write: take your shoes of£
and leave them inside the door when you come
home from work at night." Make sure both
partne rs unders tand being "specific and positive," and give more examples if needed.
Then ask one of the partners if he or she has
specific household behavior he or she would
like the other to perform. Work with him or her
to word it so that it is specific and positive.
Have that partne r write it down. Repeat with
the other partne r.
After they both have written down the behaviors, tell them you are going to teach them
how to make a "positive request." Tell them
this is import ant because often couples stop
communicating positively and keep things inside when people are drinking heavily.
Tell them there are ways to make a request
that are more pleasant than others and that
make it more likely that the request will be
acted upon. ''Before even making the request,
you should think about a few things. First try to
take the other person's point of view and try to
unders tand how they feel. Maybe he or she is
busy, maybe he or she does not realize what
you want. Perhap s you can take partial responsibility and offer to help him or her so it is easy
for him or her to comply with the request." '
Next give an example of what you want.
"Supp ose you really did want your partner to
stop tracking mud throug h the house. First, he
must be tired at the end of the day because he
works hard to make money to run the house
and relax, and that's a lot better than going to a
bar. Second, there really isn't a place to take his
shoes off at the door because there is no place
to sit. These are the things you should think
about, then plan how to word your request."
Next look at the other partne r and speak to
him directly. "Whic h one of these two requests
are you more likely to respon d to? First: 1ohn,
I know you're tired when you get home and
you're anxious to just sit down and relax. If I
put a chair in the entry way, would you take
your shoes off before you come inside so it
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doesn 't track mud in the house ?' Or, second:
'John stop tracking mud throug h the house!' "
John will probably say he prefers the wording
of the first reques t better.
Tell the couple that when one of them makes
a request the other should try not to refuse it
outright, but instead come up with an alternative solutio n if the reques t is not acceptable as it
is. In making an alternative solution, he or she
shoul d follow the same steps as above: Take
the other' s point of view, take partial responsibility, or offer to help. Then plan what to say.
For example John might respond, "You're
right, l am tired at night, thanks for understandi ng that. But l shoul dn't make more work
for you by tracking mud. How about if I leave
my boots in the car, 111 take them off at work
and chang e into my sneak ers."
Tell the couple that this is one part of effective communication. Now have them make a
house hold responsibility reque st from their
lists. Help them first by going over what they
shoul d think about. Then he.l p them first by
reviewing what they shoul d think about. Then
help them word the reque st in a specific and
positive mann er. Have the clients talk to one
anoth er and have each make a request. Record
the reque st, and tell them you11 be interested in
hearin g next session how it went. Tell the
clients to fill out the rest of the Perfect Marriage
form and bring it next time. Schedule the next
session in about a week.
This is the basic reciprocity marriage procedure. Have the couple continue making agreements in the various areas. On about the fourth
session, talk to each partne r individually to
make sure both have had an oppor tunity to
discus s sensitive issues with you alone. Then
have your regular session with both. Use the
Happi ness Scale to determ ine which areas
might need more work.
The first month of this counseling is generally very upbea t. It's sort of a "hone ymoo n"
period in which the couple is in some ways
gettin g reacquainted . Be careful not to conclude
prema turely that counseling is no longer necessary. Conti nue to work with the couple until
both feel more satisfied with their relationship
and then "wean " away from the numb er of
sessions. See them biweekly, then month ly,
then once every three month s, then six
month s. Make sure both partne rs realize you
are still working with them and that they can
call at any time.
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Th e Job Club

Clients who are unemp loyed should be referred to the Job Club. The purpose of the Job
Club is to help the client identify a job which
would help promo te the client' s sobriety and
then to help the client obtain that job.
The Job Oub is the only set of proced ures
which need not be performed by the primary
therapist. Because the Job O ub itself can be a
separate full time job for a couns elor, it would
be helpful if your treatment progra m or anoth er
community program had a counselor assigned
full time to do this training.
The Job Club procedures can be implemented
with your client as soon as is feasible for the
client and your treatm ent plan. Generally, it
has been found to be effective to start a new
group of clients each Mond ay.
The Job Oub for non-alcoholics has been
detailed by Azrin and Besalel (1980). For alcoholics, the first session of the Job Oub is
devoted to analyzing with the client the relationship between their work history and their
alcohol consumption. For many peopl e, the
Characteristics of their career choice promo te
their excessive usc of alcohol, despite the fact
that the job may be well-paying. For example,
master electricians who work construction sites
aroun d the count ry are generally very well
paid. The job requires travel away from home,
long work hours, and somet imes no days off.
Electricians may work 7-12s -that is 7 days a
week, twelve hours a day. They may work this
for weeks at a time until the job is compl eted
and then be witho ut work for a month until the
union calls them back again. The work is deservedly well paid. Howe ver, for a person
trying to stop drinking, it can be very difficult.
On lonely nights away from home, it can be
tempting to spend time at a bar where it is
easier to meet peopl e. The bored om during the
hiatus &om work waiting for anoth er job may
likewise lead to drinkinSt spend ing some of the
money made from the last job.
This is no way to imply aU memb ers of
certain professions have drinking problems. It
is important, howev er, for you to educa te the
client on how a job affects his or her drinking.
Actively recommend to the client, if necessary,
that he or she consid er a career chang e if the
characteristics of their job are obviously interfering with his or her goal to stop drinking.
Generally a job that promotes sobriety is one
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that the client enjoys, finds rewarding , is regular, non-seaso nal, and full time. Risky characteristics include self-employment and lack of
observati on or accountability while the client is
working. Tradition ally, bad jobs for people
trying to stop drinking include any construction job that requires traveling, lawn and tree
care (because it is seasonal}, self-empl oyed mechanical \vork (because the client need not
respond to a routine}, and night guard work
because of boredom and lack of supervisio n.
Once the client has determin ed the type of
job he or she wants to obtain, the procedur es
are the same as in Azrin and Besalel (1980).
Briefly, the procedur es are to teach the client
how to find a job lead and how to speak on the
telephone to get a job interview . Looking for a
job becomes a fuU-time job itself and the client
works at it 8 hours every day, making phone
contacts in the morning and going out on
interview s in the afternoon .
finding a job lead. Tell the client most jobs
aren't advertise d. The best place to find the job
lead no one else knows about is in the phone
book. Have the client use the phone book to
find the telephone nwnbers of companie s that
have jobs like the one they are looking for.
Other potential sources for job leads are
friends, relatives, and former employer s. Of
course, the newspap er want ads is another
resource.
Making the cull. Once the client has several

numbers to call, instruct him or her what to say
on the phone. First, he or she must get past the
person answerin g the phone and talk directly
to the person in charge-n ot the personne l
office. This is done by asking for the name of
the person in charge and then asking to speak
to him or her directly. Second, once the client is
speaking to the pe.r son in charge, the client
states his or her name and briefly describes the
skills he or she possess that could benefit that
company . He or she then asks to make an
appointm ent to meet directly with the person
to discuss her or his job abilities in more detail.
At this point, the person on the other end of the
phone can say: (a} yes, come in at such and
such a time or (b) no, we're not hiring. If the
person said the former, the client thanks him or
her and now has a job inte.r view to go to. If the
person says the latter, the client asks if he or
she can come in anyway to speak to the person

in case a job does open up at a later date. If the
person responds yes, the client has an interview. If the person still says no, the client asks
if the person knows of anyone else who may be
hiring. Nine times out of ten , the person will
give the name of another person in the same
field. The client then asks if it is OK to use the
person's name when the client calls. Now for
the next call, the client can begin by asking for
the person in charge directly and tell him or her
who he or she was referred by, which is much
more personab le. The client repeats this process every day in order to get more interviews.
Once you've instructed the client in this
process, model a phone call. Using two
phones, you play the client, and the client plays
the person answerin g the phone and the
person in charge. You say "Hello, who is in
charge of the parts departme nt?" (Mr. Mendoza) "Could I speak to Mr. Mendoza please."
Gust a moment) " Hello, Mr. Mendoza , my
name is John Jones. I have worked in parts
departme nts for several years. I know how to
handle invoices, shipping and receiving, and
customer relations. I would like to set up an
appointm ent with you to speak further about
my job qualificat ion." (No, we're not hiring)
"Could I come in anyway in case somethin g
opens up?" (No} "Well do you know anyone
who may be hiring someone with my experience?" (Try Sears, the manager there is Jim
Riley) ''Thank you. Do you mind if 1 tell him
you suggested I call?" (No go ahead, goodbye.)
Once you've modeled the procedure , help
the client write down what he or she is going to
say. Then role play again, this time with you as
the person answerin g the phone and the boss.
Make a game out of it to make the client feel
comfortab le. Then have the client actually make
calls to real companie s. If possible, l.i sten in on
an extension phone and provide feedback.
The client should be able to get at least one
interview the first day. The client should make
a minimum of ten calls a day.
.hb Interview ing. Going on the interview is the
obvious next step for which the client should be
trained. Instruct the client to dress the way they
would if they were going to work at that job.
Again role play with the client some of the
typical questions asked on job interview s. Instruct the client to answer every question with
a positive remark. For example, if asked if they
are married they can respond either "Yes I am-
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I am a family oriented person, and have two
children," or "No I am not, so [am able to work
any hours, and working overtime is not a
problem ." Or if asked how long they have lived
in the area: " I've lived here all my life" or else
"I've just moved here and really enjoy the area,
and I'm looking forward to putting down some
roots here."
Often, individuals who have had a serious
alcohol problem over an extended number of
years have a sporadic work history and no real
job skills. They may be living at a halfway
house and may be well known in the area as
someone who has a serious alcohol problem.
Ask the client, if he or she feels comfortable, to
speak to this issue directly. The client may state
assertively in the interview that he or she has
had a serious problem with alcohol, is taking
Antabuse to assure abstinence, and is participating in an alcohol treatment program to start
a new life. This approach is often quite effective
because the person to whom he or she is
speaking may have a friend or family member
with the same problem and may be sympathetic to helping the client. The potential employer may even be recovering from the same
problem himseH or herseH.
The Job Oub consists of these procedures.
The client should devote 8 hours a day 5 days a
week until he or she finds employment. Virtually all clients find a job within 2-3 weeks. This
program is very effectively done in groups of
up to 10 clients. When the client gets a job,
make a celebration out of it.

Drink Refusal Training
At times, people trying to maintain their
abstinence feel pressure from others to return
to drinking. This can be very subtle and unspoken, such as not being asked to a social function
by mends because alcohol will be present, or it
can be blatant, such as a friend saying "What
are you, too good to drink with me now?''
The CRA approach to this problem is the
following. First, review with the client times
when he or she really didn't feel like drinking,
but did so because he or she was with friends
and it was expected. Talk to the client about
how he or she felt. Next, tell the client that a
good way to handle this issue is to take control
of the situation. Tell him or her, "Contact your
mends and relatives to inform them of your
desire to stop drinking. You can then enlist
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your friends' support by requesting that your
friends do not offer you drinks. Tell them that
you are still friends, but you can't drink. If you
don't feel comfortable telling them why, just
say it's for health reasons. In this way, by
taking the initiative, you won't hurt your
friends' feelings by not drinking with them and
if they are really your friends, they11 help.
You'll be surprised how many will congratulate
you and try to help." Such conversations can be
practiced in sessions.
This procedure can be done any time after
the first session. Have the client tell you how it
went in the next session, and praise him or her
for handling such a challenging social situation.

&dol and Reaeatfonal Counseling
Discuss with your client the relationship between his or her alcohol consumption and his
or her recreational or social life, as in the Job
Oub procedures. Have the c.lient identify
friends and activities which are always associated with heavy drinking. Tell your client,
''These activities and people are not supportive
of your goal of sobriety and you probably
should consider avoiding them." Examples of
recreational activities to avoid include going to
bars or playing pool with former drinking buddies.
Then have your client identify friends and
activities that are not related to heavy alcohol
consumption even though alcohol may be
present. Tell the client "It's important to understand that drinking played an important role in
your recreational life, and provided a way to
spend a lot of your time. Drinking was a way to
have fun. It's important now that you develop
new ways to spend time without sacrificing any
fun. You can be having more fun now because
you'll be straight and you've got time now to
try new things."
Stress that having a good social and recreational life is extremely important and a critical
area on which to focus new efforts. After identifying friends and activities not associated with
drinking, have your client specify a particular
activity he or she wants to attend and with
whom he or she would like to do it. Record
this. Have the client contact that person, attend
the activity, and tell you how it went next
session. If the client feels uncomfortable calling
the other person, role-play the call until he or
she feels comfortable.
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Help yo ur client make a list of activities that
he or she has wanted to do but never had the
time. Then have him or her pick one and try it.
Examples could be anythi ng: square dancin g,
playing chess, carving duck decoys, lifting
weight s, joining a health club, cross-country
skiing, becom ing involved in PTA, learning
karate, or parach uting. It is essential that the
client do things that are fun and exciting for
him or her. Soberi ng up and being bored is not
conduc ive to contin ued sobriety.
Because some clients have been so involved
in alcohol they had no othe.r friends except
heavy drinke rs, the CRA has usually had a
social club associated with it. If it is feasible in
your area, such a " United Oub" can be an
import ant asset in maintaining sobriety. The
United Club is a dry bar where alcoholics can
come with their families on a Saturd ay night to
have fun. A meal is always provided, and
people bring a dish to share. There was frequentl y a live band, a juke box, pool table, and
a card game going on in the back. The United
Club is operat ed solely by alcoholics and is
officially incorp orated as a not-for-profit organization. The only rules at the club are that you
must be straigh t to attend, and no alcohol or
drugs are allowe d on the premises. Special
events at the club can be such fun at times that
people who are just bar-ho pping try to come in
becaus e they though t it was an actual bar.
The United Oub provid es a place where
people can get social suppor t, have fun, and
develo p non-dr inking friendships. To develo p
such a club require s some organization. To get
started , you need only have a small group o£
people willing to participate and meet on Saturday night to do things togeth er. As the group
gets bigger, you11 need a buildin g to meet in.
Try to get a buildin g associated with recreational activities, such as an old bar or VFW
hall-p refera bly not a buildin g associated with
religion or treatm ent.
Next, seek a band to play for free and have a
dance. (Musicians are generally very supportive of such organizations.) The group may
want to legally incorporate, so host a meetin g
to discuss it. Once incorp orated , organize fund
raisers such as bake sales or raffles. You can
have special events , such as Halloween and
Christ mas parties, and go on field trips to ball
games and concer ts. Such a club offers a variety
of activities, which helps people structure their
time and recreation in a meaningful way.

Controllng Urges to Drink
Even if clients are abstinent, employed. are
enjoyin g improv ed marital relation s, and are
effectively refusing pressu res to drink, they
may contin ue to experience urges to drink. If
your clients have these urges, try these simple
strategies. (If these are not completely successful you might consider covert sensitization- see chapte r 8.)
Tell the client, " From time to time you may
get serious urges to drink. You may be feeling
bad about someth ing, or you may be feeling
great and want to celebrate someth ing. There
may be no reason at all. It's not unusual for
people stoppi ng drinkin g to feel these urges.
"When you have these feelings you can reassure yourself by remembering that you are on
Antabu se and so your early warnin g system is
workin g for you. Review in your mind the
progre ss you have made since you decided to
stop drinkin g. You can relax yourself by ~
corning conscious of your breathing. Concentrate on taking slower deep breaths which you
let out slowly . Think about the muscles in your
should ers and let them droop and relax. Let the
muscle s that contro l your jaw relax. Repeat the
words 'relax' as you let out a long slow breath.
Now think of someth ing pleasa nt." Have c.Lients practice this as you instruc t them through
it, then have them do it themselves. (See also
chapte r 14 for more detailed relaxation instructions.)

EFFECTIVENESS
Several studies have evalua ted the effectiveness of the CRA, from its inception throug h its
stages of evolut ion. Compa red to traditional
treatm ent approa ches, the CRA has been
shown to be a more successful way to help
inpatie nt or outpat ient alcoholics remain sober,
emplo yed, and out of institutions. Few other
treatm ent approa ches for alcoholism have been
so carefully evalua ted.
In 1973, Hunt and Azrin, in their original
study, compa red the CRA with a standard
hospital progra m, with drama tic results. After
six month s, the CRA treated patient s were
drinkin g on 14% of days eompa red with 79%
drinkin g days in the hospital-treated control
group. Unemp loyed days were 12 times higher
in the traditio nal treatm ent group, and institu-
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uonalized days were 15 times high er relat
ive to
those in CRA.
In 1976, Azrin eval uate d impr ovem ents
in
CRA including the use of Anta buse . Working
with hospitalized clients he com pared the
CRA
with the stan dard hospital prog ram.
At six
Jl\Onths follow-up, the CRA clients show
ed
fewer than 1% drink ing days per mon th,
compared to 55% in the cont rol grou p; 20%
unem ployment, com pare d to 56%; and 7% of
days
away from hom e, vs. 67% in the tradi
tional
group.
After work ing with inpa tient alcoholics
, it
beCame appa rent that these proc edur es
coul d
be used with alcoholics on an outp atien
t basis
as well. Mallams, Godley, Hall and Mey
ers
i (1982) teste d the effects of encouraging outp
a. tients to atten d the United Club . At follo
w-up,
they foun d that clients who were enco urag
ed to
attend the club (ran dom assig nme nt) show
ed
Jess behavioral impa irme nt, dran k less,
and
spent less time in heav y drink ing contexts
than
clients who were not enco urag ed to atten
d the
club.
In 1982, Azri n and his colleagues (Azr
in,
Sisson, Meyers, & Godley, 1982) eval uate
d the
relative cont ribut ions of different com pone
nts
of the CRA. Trea tmen t grou ps received
eithe r
(a) traditional treat men t plus traditional
Anta buse (clients took it themselves), (b) tradi
tional
treatment plus the Anta buse assu ranc e
procedures, or (c) Anta buse assu ranc e proc
edur es
plus othe r reinforcement proc edur es (the
Job
Oub, marriage coun selin g, relaxation train
ing,
drink refusal training, and recreational coun
seling). At six-m onth follow-up, the traditiona
lly
treated grou p repo rted over 50% drink ing
days
and abou t one third of their days unem ploy
ed
and intoxicated. The Anta buse assu ranc
e procedures resu lted an ain\ost total sobriety
for
married or coha bitat ing clients but had
little
effect for single peop le. The full CRA prod
uced
near total sobriety for all clients, marr
ied or
single. A conclusion of this stud y, then ,
is that
for clients who have some one in their
lives
who m they see ever yday and for who m
they
care abou t, the Anta buse Assu ranc e Prog
ram
may be all that is requ ired. This findi ng
is one
that warr ants repli catio n in different setti
ngs,
but it mak es sens e from a beha viora l poin
t of
view . Social and job-finding skills have alrea
dy
been acqu ired by mos t adul ts, and takin
g Antabuse requires clients to use thes e skills.
Then
the natu ral positive cons eque nces {spouse,
ju-
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dicial, self-a pproval, mon etary ) take effec
t. Single, isolated clients who have neve r acqu
ired
these skills need to be help ed syste matically
to
acquire them, or they are likely to relapse
back
to what is familiar and com forta ble-d rink
ing.
To be sure, the CRA need s furth er eval
uation. The four contr<?lled stud ies com plete
d to
date, however, have all foun d the CRA
to be
significantly more effective than tradi
tional
treatment meth ods. It is desi gned to
bring
abou t changes in the client's lifestyle that
are
important in main taini ng sobriety. Overall,
the
CRA need not take muc h more time
than
wou ld be spen t in traditional counseling.
Give n
the apparently subs tanti al impr ovem ent in
outcome, the effort requ ired of both thera pist
and
client in the CRA seem s well justified.
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APPE NDIX
Marri age Agree ment s
State how you would like your partner to behave in the follow
ing areas:

1. Household Responsibilities

2. Money Manag ement

3. Social /Reaea tional Activities

4. Job

APPROACH
THE COM MUN ITY REINFORCEMENT

5. Chil d Rear ing

6. Affection

7. Com mun icati on

8. Sex/Affection

9. Inde pend ence

10. Othe r
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Week of

Marriage Self Reminder

Description
Compliments
Appreciation
Pleasant Surprise
Affection
Pleasant Conversation
Offer to Help
Understanding
Other

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Su'n.
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Incon venie nce Review Checklist

00 you have an alcohol problem?
g proble ms with
alcoholic, but also for the person experiencin
{llis progr am is not only for the full-fledged
and reaso ns for
ms
proble
l
alcoho
as
others
by
upon
agree d
J]cohol. Below is a listing of situat ions comm only
m, by placing
proble
a
are
feel
you
and
situat ions apply to you
counseling. Please indica te which of the following applies.
which
er
numb
~ "X" in the space in front of the
and reason s
situat ions you feel are problems with alcohol
Remember, the questi onnai re conce rns only those
,..hy you would like counseling.
proble ms.

l-related
help
_ 1 . Being hospit alized for alcoho
unabl e to stop drinking witho ut a physi cian's
_ 2 . Being physiologically addic ted to alcoho.l and

or the help of a hospi tal or detox center
s.
_ 3 . Being in jail for alcohol-related arrest
a,
tremors, hallucinations, stoma ch cramp s, nause
_ 4. Suffering severe withd rawal symp toms (i.e.,
vomiting, etc.)
accident while under the influence of alcohol.
_s . Having an automobile
becau se of hango vers or drinking.
fued
or
home
_ 6. Being sent
the influence of alcohol.
g
_ 7 . Being arrest ed for drivin while under vers or drinki ng.
l becau se of hango
_ a. Missing work or schooaggre
ssive at partie s or in bars.
_ 9 . Acting foolish and/o r
as a result of drinki ng.
lties
difficu
_ 1 0. Havin g financial
what you did while drunk.
_u . Not being able to remember
ng due to drinki ng.
_ u. Having difficulty in sleepi
_13 . Havin g family proble ms due to drinki ng. ng.
_14 . Not getting prom oted at work due to drinki ed arrest s.
_15 . Losing drivin g privileges due to alcohol-relat
_ 1 6. Suffe ring severe hango vers after drinki ng.
outs).
_17 . Havin g lapses of memo ry due to drinki ng (black
or alcoholism treatm ent progr am becau se of
_18 . Being comm itted to a detox cente r, hospi tal,
drinki ng.
ng.
_ 1 9 . Havin g decre ased 11mbition since drinki
to drinking.
Havin g decre ased sexua l drive or impot ency due
ng.
drinki
_21 . Feeling guilty about
ms.
_ 2 2. Havin g poor health or alcohol-related proble
ng.
Being disow ned by friend s or family over drinki
to drinki ng.
_ _ 24. Losing trust and respe ct of family, friends, fellow emplo yees, or relatives due
ng.
drinki
to
; _ _ 25. Being divorc ed or separ ated due
to alcoholism.
_26 . Havin g severe shake s or tre.m ors (DT's) due
_ _ 27. Feeling sad, depre ssed, or unhap py over drinking.
_ _ 28. Havin g suicidal thoug hts because of alcohol proble ms.
co~duct, batter y, etc.)
_ _ 29. Being arrest ed or doing things while drink ing (i.e., assault, disorderly arrest s.
traffic
ed
l-relat
alcoho
of
_ _ 30. Havin g to pay for high risk insura nce becau se
_ _ 31. Dropp ing out or not doing well in schoo l becau se of drinking.
_ _ 32. Havin g a poor reputa tion as a heavy drink er.
_ _ 33. Needi ng a drink in the morni ng to overcome hango ver or shakes.
_ _ 34. Gettin g violent or into fights while drinki ng.
drinking.
_ _ 35. Havin g friends, family, or your childr en afraid of you when
drinke r.
heavy
a
as
tion
reputa
a
to
due
_ _ 36. Not being able to get a good job
_ _ 37. Spend ing mone y foolishly while drinki ng.
ing about drink ing too
_ _ 38. Fear of becom ing an alcoholic (unab le to control your drinking or worry
much .)
_ _ 39. Suffe ring perso nal injury o.r hurtin g other s while drinki ng.
'40. Havin g emoti onal probl ems due to drink ing (i.e., anxieties).
__
-----_
_ 41. Others(S~>--------------------------------------

l-2 0.
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ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT APPROACHES

HAPPINESS SCALE
This scale is intended to es timate your cturent happiness with your life on each of the ten dimensions listed.
You are to circle one of the numbers (1-10) beside each area. Numbers toward the left end of the ten unit
scale indicate some degree of unhappiness and checks toward the right end of the scale reflect varying
degrees of happiness, Ask yourself this question as you rate each life area: "If things continue in the future
as they are today. how happy wiU I be with litis a~rea of my life?" In other words, state according to'•the
numerical scale (1-10) exactly how you feel today. Try to exclude all feelings of yesterday and concentrate
only on the feelings of today in each of the life areas. Also try not to allow one category to influence the
results of the other categories,

;,
!:1~

d

Completely
Unhappy
L
2.
3,
4.

5.
6,
7.
8.
9,
10,

Drinking/sobriety
Job or educational progress
Money Management
Social Life and new friends
Personal Habits
Marriage/Family relationships
Sex
Emotional Life
Communication
General Happiness

Name
Date

l
l

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Completely
Happy
3
3

4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9

9
9

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
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